Lily

Currently Eating
Dry Food: Science Diet Kitten / Purina Kitten Chow 50/50
Canned Food: Friskies Pate Style, approximately 1 oz. AM & PM

In a Nutshell
Lily is a beautiful bouquet of kitten loveliness, with a subtle, observant persona.
She's playful and has a delightful purr. She’s our quiet little angel.

From the beginning…
Lily came by her name because her beautiful markings remind us of a bouquet of flowers. Yet Lily is a contemplative kitten with a very quiet demeanor so we wanted her
name to reflect simple, refined beauty.

Lily
She's subtle. Sometimes I’ll go to play or cuddle with them and can’t find Lily. She rarely
responds if I call to her. I have to walk through the rooms, looking in and beneath and
on top of everything. When I finally spot her, she’s watching me. The exception to this is
when it’s meal time or when everyone is playing together.
When she first arrived with her 5 siblings, she was very scared which led her to hiss and
spit. She never bit or scratched, despite being so frightened.

Over a very short period, she decided that the opportunity to play and be loved was
worth the risk. She began investigating the new space with her siblings, checking out all
the toys and comfy places to rest and eventually, letting us pick her up and pet her without cringing.
With coaxing, she would even join the group for lap time. Since we've become closer,
she's more inclined to be in the thick of things, but she's really the quiet type. She purrs,
but it can be very quiet. She rarely talks to us. But she loves affection and to be in our
lap and be stroked. She doesn't like hugs and kisses much though.

Lily
Lily seems aloof because she doesn't put herself forward. Very often, I'll be feeding or
cleaning litter pans or playing with everyone, and she'll just stay in her 'spot' with paws
curled under, watching. I'll soon realize that while I wasn't looking, she's crept over and
is either sitting right behind me, right next to me or has crept into my lap while my attention has been on something else.
Lily is a playful kitten and purrs often once she overcomes her natural reticence. She
loves playing with her siblings especially chasing them through the house playing tag.
But she’s also content and often found sleeping alone separate from all the others. She
loves chasing the cat dancer and playing with toys she can bat around the floor.

Baby Lily playing in my lap: https://youtu.be/UkS0an7pAtg
Lily eats well both dry food and canned food treats. She’s fastidious about her grooming
and litter box habits. She uses a vertical scratching post, but when she’s playing she
sometimes claws at other things. She’s very well behaved, but still a kitten and sometimes tries to play with things she shouldn’t. She learns fairly quickly and seems pretty
respectful.

Lily

Lily is a curious kitten and inclined to explore new things and places once she feels at
home. She likes looking out the window watching people and traffic pass. Though they
have a room with a wall of window looking onto a balcony with plants, bugs and birds,
Lily has never shown an inclination to be out there. She can be frightened by noises and
activity she doesn’t understand.

Lily

As She Moves On
Lily is often difficult to read. It’s hard to say whether she would get on with children or
other animals. As a kitten, she’s enjoyed playing with her siblings, but I don’t know how
she would interact with other cats or dogs. She’s probably not going to be inclined to
going outdoors.
LILY IS SUCH A SWEET GIRL! WILL YOU LET HER COME BE THE ANGEL IN
YOUR MIDST?

